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A Letter in Po try. 

hi! 

wn not I try? 

tite &» Ane, 

, Burton, as thine 
' i to me you sv 

Excepting those who are yet out at the vink, 

I'm all alone here with pen paper and lak 

Ford'm on debate next Roclety night. 

Resolved, that “a savage possesses more night 

To the Boll than a person thats’ civilized,” and 

Evo ant here ull avening with pencil ia hand, 

To argue the negative side, and at last 

I grow woary of trying. Down there | cast 

Tho peusil and thought 1 kad best write te pou, 

You see 1've nccomplished the olject in view, 

Mr, Foote, you will please this paper excuse 

1 found i was all in the house I could use, 

All the paper 1 have is in the schoolroom, 

Aud 1 really forgot to bring some of it home 

May youralumbers be sweet until morn ng light, 

And now Twill wish you n very good night! 

Whize! Wier! O good 

that noise sean ! 

gracious! What does all 

Only this, 1 Lave broken wy poetry machine 

I bad though to preserve it, I'm sorry now very, 

Prehaps 1'1 soon get another 

- 

Cameron Wius. 

THE INDEPENDENT STRENGTY SHOWN TO 

BE VERY 

Harrissure, Pa., January 

FLIGHT, 

15.~The 

republican senatorial caucus was held 

this afternoon. Senator Smith, of Phil- 

adelphia, was president, Thirty sena- 

Ors 

ent, 

aud 135 re; resenintives were pres- 

A number of   
wo hour 

[to the pending questions, but mainly | 

devoted to critici-ms upon the public 

[ #cis of Senator Cameron by his oppon 

nd 

eulog stie of 

; ex; linations of these in re 

the senator by his 

ers, indicated by who, as 

of 

ered their antagonists 

’ 

“up 

frequent bursts applause, clearly 

outnumb 

the fol! 

| Cooper. 

| Res 
United 

| other 

andl 
accordance 

up 

| 
| 
| 

| | 
wing 

Wan ndoj ted, without » divis 

That the 

Ntates Senator, 

nominations for late 

county officers publicly mande in 
with | Arty Usage 

the 

on 

ni tion for Ln 
minn 

rqually with 

nations], 

are Line- 

it n repeesentiatives of the 

| party and especially upon those partici 

Asd w 

I know that 

te what I feel, love's a terrible 

I'm bashful, and timid and shy, 

ptly the pleasure | 1 ost craved passed 

Wh 

When 

Tis might 

wh 

posession 

And sooner 

Though ence 

fear, 

When you walked long the street and 

drew near 

u have | 

And 

BE got 

ir own statem by 

arms 

Those same girls you read 

this ; 

Why nead you 

bij 

Your shyness prevented f u ming to pase! 

When you fain would have taken a dear little las 

y arm, band in hand, and, Arm in and, weil—you 

kuow, 

Just what you have writ ten, if Bat were all wo, 

And alone neath the soft silvery light 

Or in the sweet stillness of a dim-lighted 

She bad whispered to thee, “1 am 

but thea 

What's the ase of 

have Leon” 

A true lady you *sow, does not woo, but is moced 

room 

and thine 

conjecture on '' what might 

And the man she accepts must be “awfully good, 

I guess that's enough on 

Y 

fo 1 think I'll switch off on to commoner things 

rhythmienl 

a rubject so deep 

“Leep in the heart u are pearly asleep 

This long «rain of thoughts and on 

wings 

I'll endeavor to finish this very long letter, 

And when you have read it I think you had bet 

ter, 

Take a big dose of something to steady your net 

Yeu, 

Bromide of Patassima that great purposes serves 

My school is progressing quite finely, of late, 

OF dear “little angele” | have forty-eight, 

They are all like need 

peat 
their teacher, | not re 

The terms which describe hor, you know they are 

weet, 

My schoolroom is pleasant, the Bchool Board was 

kind, 

And daring the summer “twas all Kalsomined 

The coiling lo white the side walls light blue 

Or perhaps | should say, of a pale lilac hae 

Fhe windows have 

border 

In short the whole place is in exesllont order 

urtalns white with » red 

I have quite a number of real pretty Sowers 

To brighten the otherwise wearisome hour 

Before I forget it a favor 11 sek, 

I give you fair warning "will be quite » task 

To aceede to my wishes, but please don't refuse 

The Lycemn's in danger. We really most use 

All the means lu our power 10 keop it alive, 

And If al] work together and faithfully strive 

To keep it form sinking, | think that ws oan 

If we don't work together all efforts are wind 

Won't you do what you can! I appeal now te you 

Te send contributions to Normal Review, 

Tiwvae thing you can do and 1 think "Us the best’ 

You can send them to me and then salely rest 

Asczired that I'll see they all safely land, 

Duly credited into the Editor's hand 

They are others who sand contributions 

And all their Injunctions | fully obey 
You can send them regularly or at any time 

And write as you wish in proses or in rhme 

this way 

Mise Hampton's olbtreperons she refuses to wee 

That mosic is furniched for each se loty 

If you have a pisces, instromenial or song, 

Just wrap 1 up nicely and send it along, 

Can you add to our programme a single new fon 

ture! 

If you can why plow do so that's a dear crew 

frre 

pow 1 must And 

Vo all of the fan 

a maiden | 

{ the moun 
| 

| pating therein, 

After the reading of a letter of deeli- 

tion om General Beaver, a ballot 

‘nited States Senator resulted : J, 

A. Beaver, 

y, Galusha A 

Shirase, 3. Gee rge 

tion of Camo 

unanimot Adjourned 

1 New Channels for Frofitable Busi 

{ iness 

proposiiions were | 

presented and an animated debate of | 

i fullowe i, with little reference 

. | 
the | 

Fioally | 

resolotion, offered by | 

* 01d Liberty Boll.” 

The pleasant trip of this venerable and 
cracked piece of metal will be the sec. 
ond one it has ever made sinee its re. 
ception in Philadelphia. In 1754 the 
Pennsylvania ssse nbly authorized Tsao 
Norris, Thomus Leech and Edward War 

Accordingly, under date of November 
1st of that venr, these gentlemen wi ote 
to Robert Charles, of London. stating 

¢heir order and authority, and apply- 

“a bell of 

weight," 

£200 

the 

“Let the tell be cust by the 

ing to get them about 

pounds which they fancied 
might cost or more, including 
charges, In Intter is inserted ; 

best work. 

men snd examined care ully before it is 

rhipped, with the following words well 

if the 

Pola felphia for the state house, ‘in the 
city of Penosylvanis, 1752 

assemb'y of the province   
| 

| neath: PROCLAIN LIBERTY THROUGH ALI 

| THE LAND UNTO ALL THE INHABITANTS 

THERE ¥,’ 

| the Isle of Multa, named Pass, “and a 
son of 

ed that too mu h copper had been used 

| and so » second casting was found to be | 

necessary, and in the first week of June 

belfiy, 

lo 17 

of the +t 

| 1753, 1b was the 

pounds 

irk 

| was so decayed that ic w 

renu’ g io 
weight being 

Iw 

2 080 774 
the base of t eople © wood 

ws taken down 

| and a small belfry alone covered the 
bell, 8S nee theo, bh Waver, the steeplo 

nas been mstrucle a5 IL origina 

15h were ed 10 

emovyed 

occupied one of the wap 

700 all und +r the ct arge of C 

tatchiment's of and d 

| The remarkable developments in elec- | « 

| tricity within a comparatively recent 

{ period, bas opened up many new aven 
| 

ues of profit and comfort. One of | the 

atest phrases in this Ine has beea 

ndapied to practical and popular nse by 

| Freorick Lowey, whe enterprising ele c- 

! trical manuf .cturer of 9 snd 98 | ulton 

| Street, New York, whereby he bring s 
| X . . 

a complete model incandescent Electric 

» | Lamp within the reach of all, and also 

| produces a superior Plating Battery 

| with instructions for operating by ama- 

| tears, which will secure a hsndsome 

| husiness income on very slight invest- 

ment. For family or experimental pur- 

| poses alone, or as a practical, scientific 

and business educator to 

t 

the young, 

hese articles are worth soveral times 
| 
i their cost, outside of any profit that can 

be made, and the manufacturer is cer- 
| 
tainly entitled to much credit for place- 

ing them within pojular resch. 

A — 

| Tur most generous hospitality has 

| been shown Col A. K. McClure by the 

| southern people. At Montgomery Ala 

bsma the “Grays” entertained him and 

| addresses of welcome made by Governor 

| O'Neill, and Col. Jones, the command- 

ing officer, to which Col. McClure re 

sponded, discussing the business inter. 

ests of the south and the need of diver- 

keep abreast in the race of the future 

that depends upon a single staple pro 

duct. At Mobiel he was met and en 

the President and mem tartained by 

| bers of the Board of Trade. 
-— 

School Children and Rinks   
The Danville Daily Sun of Friday, in 

its report of the school voard meeting   
| says that Director McDermott made the 

| surprising snnouncement that quite a 
number of the pupils of the public 

schools have become so infatuated with 

roller skating that they systematically 

forge permits of absence in their par 

ents names and pass a large porvion of 
the study hours at the rink, He said 

he had abundant evi ence of the truth 

of his assertions and that the parents 
of many of these little ones would be 

horrified were tney cognizanttof rink at- 

teddance on the part of their children. 

Oil in Washington County 

ow " Wasminarox, Pa., Janusry 23. This 
morning gas was struck at the Hough 
well at a depth of 1,990 feet; equal to 

the great Cannonsburg well. Drilling 
is boing continued and the flow is in- 
creasing, 

- 

Rosigns an Important Position. 

an CLEVELAND, (),, 0), Jan H. Payne 
resigned the treasureship of the Stand. 
ard Oi Company, Horace Hutchins, 

| the former secretary, assumes the dut 

di 

  
1 M 
| os of treasure, Payne eontinnes a 

I red in the eon pany 

sified industries, He said no state can | 

A 

Ireland in hh 

stin, Texas, Jan, 22 — Governor 

8 INsUguUTal sGdAr ss Uses 

| the following language: Since my 
| 

ner to procure a bell for the state house | 

2,000: | 

shaped in large letters, viz: ‘By order | 

of! 

And under. | 

| redeemed fro 
Levit, xxv, 10." | 

Fhe casting was done by a native of | 

Charles Stow,” It was discover | 

wel Carli<le: Pa, would be a very gond 

order for onr court to econsides : 

‘The order of court prohibiting boys, 
from attendence during the tral of 
criminal cases is one of the most suluin 

ry and neces that 
heen 

SREY Ones 

It has he 
disgrace that pmsl! 

peso, "nN nH . 

have big 
| access to the court room, wind 
them nre fumiliar with 

| most di grading { 

has certuinly b 

uy I'he or 
{ good, Let the enfm 
| nothing mare couid 

dire 

  ’y 

any of 

the lowest 
ol eri 

nel 

RHE I 

od he t Y€TY 

on them (ed i 

tion 

i > 

| 
At some of the colleries 

as t be, 

| are looking forward to 
| 

risk as it might Ihe me 

the time 

they will be able to make more 

{one and two days in each week, wi 

it in ne oesrary for them to 

{ to support their families, 

[a revival in business when 

{| may be employed, and when 
3 f i ] perity of our grand old rey 

m the 1} 

it bas for some 

wa fever 

Lime 

| Ogee . 

1885. ----- 1885. 

The Weekly Pos 
i 

i ples and § 

fiare, uy Ie 

and asserting UU 

message of the two houses was penned | 

the knowledge has reached 

perpetrati 

crimes, murders and 

me of 

n of a serios of 

thefis o 

incursion of 

Mex 100, 

at 

soil by pedatory 
{ from Since it has become 

Mexico nor the 

United States will surrender on of their 

known ti neither 

own citizens to be taken to the o ther 

government to be tried for erime. the 
{ people on theright bank of the Rio 
i 

Grande have become emboldened, and 

they stand on Mexican soil covered | 

| with the blood of our womea and child- 

| ren and their booty in sight of our peo- 

ple. 1 have made repeated efforts |/ 

through the secretary of state to induce | 

| discussions of the propriety of amend 

[ing the treaty of 186] #0 as to permit | 

any one, no matter where his allegiance | 
! 

may be, to be extradited, but no results | 

| have followed. Commercial treaties and 

| 

| tance than the blood of our people. 

| In the last few days | have written to 

the president, giving him full accounts 

| of the condition of affairs on the Rio 

Grande, and I have also informed him 

that Texas can, if need be, protect her- 

self, and minute companies and state 
| 

| trvops on that border have been direct. 

{ed to protect our people without differ 

| ence Lo nice points of international law, 

| If the federal troops, whose duty ii is 

{ under the constitution, are too tender 

to patrol the border, or if the few com- 

panies in the interior to make a show 

ot dress parades are of more importance 
Lit would seem that their presence 

our soil is of little pratical use, 
—— 

A Verotcr for $20,000 damage was re- 

on 

corded in the Philadelphia courts, last 

week in favor of F. Marion Davis against 

the Philadelphia Tron and Steal Com 

pany for injuries received by the plain- 

tiff while working in the mill of the 
Companyin I878 He was struck on 
the head by an Iron clasp which became 
detached from a revolving fly wheel by 
which his skull ws crushed and his oa- 

| pacity for work permanently impaired, 

» * 2k AJ y : » 

| T EGAL NOTICE~Notioe is here- 
| Ad by given to all parsons interseted, that the fol 
lowing laventories of the and chattels set apart 
to widows under the prov of the set of 14 th, of 

| April A. D. 1851, hate been confirmed nisl by the 
| Court and fled in the offices of the Clark of the Or. 
| phan's Court of Centre souaty and if no exceptions be 
| Bled thereto on of before the first day of next term 
the sume will ba confirmed absolutely, 

Inventory of the personal property of Jacoh © 
Walker, inte of township, decnsed as kon by 
his widow Margery Walker 

Inventory of the personal property of Jacoh Smith 
tate of Potter township, dec'd, as ken by his widow, 
Hannah Emith 

Inventory of the personal property of Peter & Bale 

iy Jute of Miles township decsgerd. as taken dy his 
widow Mary Ann Bierly, 

Taventory of the pereonal praparty of John Dellass 
Br, ate of Curtin township dec esesd, as taken by his 
widow Fusan Dellase, 

Appraisement of the Ras! Batata of Som wel New. 
tos pe of Masten tow aahlp domnned, av Wianly 
hin widew Jule Santon   Fan A Wel ian 
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money affairs seem to be of more impor- 
: 

a Dem 

nt nd hope 

Tue WeekLy 

abreast of tue 

| 

i 
to the incom 
cy al home 

| 
| 

h woare ad 

meeting of | ng ToNe 
| the Presidential Yow, 

the « 

en wg 

hang 

1C pry vp the © 

| are Tux WeEExLy 

{ will furnish the earliest inteliigens 

| judicious comment fr id Dem 

| standpoint. Sucoess will nol hampar 1 

any more than a quarter of a century of 

| detent impaired its energies 
The session of the Legislature, 

| Reform Governor opposed by a 
can majority; promises lo be 

important issues and exciting 
| The coming session of cor ‘ 
{even more inleresling In is DTOKGe : 

In all its varied departments, ® 
| Weekry Post will aim al excellence i 
reliability. Ita literary, miscellan ’, 

| news and local departments will be mais 

| mined in their utmost efficiency, while its 

market reports wiil be prepared with 

| greater care and precision than ever be 
| fore and made absolutely reliable 
| Now is the time for Democrats every. 

where to take bold, cement and strengthen 
| the party and its chosen representatives, | 

by extending the circulation of Democrat 
ic papers. We are no longer on the de. 

| fensive—we are done with apologizing — | 
the party to-day stands for a majority of | 

| the American people, and in a few weeks 

it will be called on to administer the gen. | 
eral Government. Truth is mighty and | 

has prevailed. 

Single subscription, one year, 
portage prepaid, 

In Clubs of Five or over, one 

yoar, postage prepaid, 
{ A free copy for every club of ten 
Send for sample copies, 

Jas. P. Bann & Co, 
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. Post 
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Republi 

fruitful of 
incident 
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Tue following from the Valley Senti- | 
i 

“During the last month, 
I'sold 1C,0CO0, considering 
that | began with only BOO 
a 

nearly 1C,000 

speaks 

‘PUNCH?’ cigar.” 

month and now sell 

a month, 
volumns for your 

F. H. MASI, 
Druggist, Norfolk. Vs. 

SOLE AGENCY FOR 

TANSILL'S “PUNCH” 
AD 

GREEN'S PHARMACY, 

srei1o0 

Oo 
PIE MOTI 

Bush House Block. 
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AMERICAN 

ELECTRIC LAMP 
A MODEL. 

w WW DLC, 
: 

wha 

LATEO Whey 

v1.00 J 

The Electric Lamp, ie one of those useful articles 
desired in every family. There is nothing to explode 
or dangerous In Its construction while it Is simple and 
sary to manage. Tie Hight Is generated by elec icity st 

{ pall expense. The Ixcanmscany Klestrie Lamp con. 
siete of Svan, Groans, Pravixs Boaswen, and Doves 
ELROTRIC GENERATOR | with fa'l iNsrnvorions for pat 
ting In operation. Kitosr size mailed on receipt of 
price by the manu fectarer, 

Frederick Lowey, 
Poo nox LIE 00 4 OR pULTON STREET, NEW TORE. 

N, Noo tetimates furnished for factory, church, 
slidonees and manteipal Nghting ot lowest rent, and 

4 elevivion! werk undertaken by contract 
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IRON-STONE CHINA 
\ND TABLE GLASSWARE. 

I. H. WiLkmsON 
CHINA. 

GLASS, 
«1 Queenswa re, 

 BRUCEOTS 

nber sets 
3 

«10 1 

wher and Basin 

vered chamber 

TABLE GLASSWARE. 
Tumblers, each, Ode 

(Ye 
hiiets, 

. ’ —=C 
Cake stands : . 
Glass Sets, 4 pieces 

Full Stock of Decorated 
and Chamber Sets. 

Best English ware. Tea Sets 
in Blue, Black, Brown or 
pieces $5.00-—regular price 

Full assortment 
Goods, &e. 

Msioliea Pitchers, 

height 

bo 

Tes, Dinner 

Decorated 
Claret, 
$7.00, 

in Majolica and Fancy 

JO 

20c; Bohemian Vases 
10 inches, £1.00, and every 

thing else just us cheap in proportion 
8] desire to say to every reader of 
this advertisement : 7 want your cvstom 

in reaching out for it! am fully pre. pared to gixe you the Greatest value for your money once yet obtained. Call and examine the goods and the price If 1 do not fulfill strictly all I claim as 10 prices being LOWER than ever be fore heard, 1 do not ask your patronage The greater amount of goods | ean sell the lower prices can and wiry ss MADR 
Respectfully, 
W. H. WILKINSON, Agent 

~THE— 

National Lifs Insurance 

{ ments, These bonds 

Ve LIVE CANVASSERS | 
Grandest Oom bination Offers over made, « meant 
That Model Family paper, the 

Hearthstone, Farm & Nation 
i the Cleanest, Handsomest, Purest Monthly In 

Amerton. Ably covers the important subjects of De 
mestic and Ror Bosmomy, Agriculture, Live Stock, 
Blucation, Current Events, Hygiene, be, Largest and 
abloet staff of editors and contributor 

For 3 cents to pay actus] return postage we send 
sample and fall particulars, showing you how to make 
a fortune by represesting our inte sts In connection 
with this paper and (ta premiuma, those marvelous 
Nitte volumes, THE POCKET MANUEL, “Inquire 
Within,” Nos. 1,2, 8 and §, and the great book of the 
century, the 

American Home and Farm 
Cyclopedia. 

The package mailed aod the attention given every 
applicant who ssewers this advertiosment costs us 

he, #0 wo ask you to give ue your name, addres, 
business experience, i any and same refarenes 

Hyon are al 
names of two of more go 

y settled bn bosiusss, ond us the 
ents and In refurn we 

will send you the paper two months, Write al ones 

W.H, THOMPSON & CO, 

Publishers 

404 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

wBhony rockers with velvel seats 
and backs, for holiday presente at R, B, 
Spanglers & Co, 

| 

| 

i 

00, or MONTPELIER, Vr. 
Incorporated in 1848. 

Assets $3,000,000, 8,4 plus $1,050,000 
$1000 Bonds sol! on yoarly instal 

Are payable to 
the holder at the expiration of 20 years 
or at previous death, or a stipulated 
amount payable in cash at the end of 
any year after the first, on their sur 
render, 

R. M. McENALLY, Special Agl. 
Office~-1 Door North of Post Office 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

JS XECUTORS NOTICE. — Letters 
A testamentary on the estate of Juooh Fishbars 

Aeonmeed, Inte of wer township, Centre sounty 
Pa, aving been granted to the undervigund, oll 
persons indebted 10 said sotate are horshy notified 
to make immmedinte payment. and all having claims 
against the same to present them, dn'e suthenti 
ted for settlement to CM I0WaERs, 

Riwentor 

NOTICE —N. A. Lunas, of the 
A borough of Ballafnte Centre, Oo. Pa. has ay 
plied to the retary of Interns! Affaire of the Com 
monweith of Peonuy Ivania fe twenty scree of land 
situate In the township of Curtin, county of Ountes, whining Sunde of Powoph Koleos on the North, Samael 
Dated on the South and Wm, P. Mitchell on the West 

Pardon Notice. 
Notice ie boreliy given Dant applioation willbe made 

to the Boned of Pardons at itv meeting on the hind 
Torodny of Fobinary, AD, 105, for the pardon of 
Albert Powers, now confined in the Western Poniten 
tiary ALICE POWERS  


